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Federal District Court

-Lowest level of federal courts

-There are 94 district courts –
every state has at least 1 
district court

-All federal cases must begin at 
this level because they have 
original jurisdiction – the 
authority to hear cases for the 
first time 

-Each court presides over a 
district

-Responsible for determining 
facts for a case; where 
witnesses testify, and juries 
reach verdicts

-District courts complete about 
90% of the federal caseload

Judiciary Act of 1789 – Established federal 
district courts and circuit courts of appeals





Purpose of the U.S. District Courts

-District courts handle cases 
that fall under federal 
jurisdiction 

-Hold both criminal and civil 
trials

-District courts use a jury trial 
to decide guilt or innocence

-Judges are to interpret the law 
and determine punishments

*Federal trials and lawsuits 
usually begin at the federal 
district court level





-Judges: appointed by the president 
w/ Senate approval and serve a life 
terms

There are about 650 judges who 
preside over district courts; each 
court has at least 2 judges

-U.S. District Attorneys: represent the 
government in all cases – appointed 
to 4-year terms by the president with 
Senate approval

They investigate complaints of crime, 
prepare formal charges, and present 
evidence in court and prosecute 
people accused of breaking federal 
laws

-U.S. Marshals: make arrests, collect 
fines, and take convicts to prison

Federal District Court Officials



Federal Appeals Court

-Appellate courts serve as the 2nd level in the system and only have authority to 
hear a case that has been appealed from a lower court

-12 appellate courts (and one to handle specialized cases in D.C.) in the U.S. = 
13 total

-Cases are appealed to the court because of unfairness or error (usually a case is 
appealed when lawyers feel that the district court judge followed the wrong 
procedure or did not apply the law)

-There also may be new evidence that needs to be heard



Court Procedure

-No juries are used in appeals courts

-No determination is made on guilt or 
innocence

-Only decision is whether a fair trial was 
given (and thus, whether rights have 
been protected) 

-Written briefs of the unfair ruling or 
trial error are prepared and oral 
arguments are presented before the 
court

-Panels of 3 or more judges hear the 
cases and make decisions





Court Rulings

-Appeals courts can make 
three decisions in a case:

1. Uphold/Affirm: confirm 
the previous court’s 
decision →

(if material facts and issues 
are the same, similar cases 
will end up with that ruling)

2. Overturn: reverse the 
previous court’s decision

3. Remand: send the case 
back down to a lower court 
for reexamination 


